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My bags are packed and I’m ready for Food Fight Write
Blogger Summit 2016 held in Orange Beach, Alabama Nov.
6-9, 2016.

Last years Food Fight Write Blogger Summit was one of the
best experiences I’ve ever had. I met some of the world’s
leading food and lifestyle bloggers, Food Sport Champions,
and made some very special memories with like-minded food
enthusiasts.
MMA Creative treated us like royalty not to mention, I won
the first ever Blogger Recipe Challenge. If this year’s
Blogger Summit proves to be anything like last year, we
are in for a real treat!
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What makes the Blogger Summit truly unique is how bloggers
are INTEGRATED into the World Food Championships
experience.

Bloggers enjoy three jam packed days of field

trips galore and food beyond belief; luxury
accommodations… for FREE at the beach front!
Turquoise Place, delivered by Spectrum Resorts, is a
premier resort destination on the beach in Orange Beach,
Alabama, with luxurious amenities in a condominium-style
setting. Condominium units offer spacious floor plans with
floor-to-ceiling views and grand balconies, and the resort
boasts a 450-foot-long heated lazy river, indoor and
outdoor saltwater pools, saunas and many other
attractions.
We’ll be treated to some fabulous cooking demonstrations,
including an epic pyrotechnic ‘Brotorch Cooking’ demo from
Hormel Chili and Chef, Eric Harland. Check out the awesome
video HERE!
Bloggers will prepare a sandwich recipe utilizing
returning sponsor Saucy Mama

products and glean valuable

tips from one of the UK’s finest food stylists and
photographers, Michael Sewell, in a hands-on food styling
session. I’m making a Orange Habanero Pesto Italiano Wrap.
I can’t wait to see how much better my sandwich will look

after a day of food styling tips and help from Michael.

Happy Egg’s

Jen Danby will be there to share about their

mission to spread happiness, from the hens it cares for to
the consumer who wants to buy more humanely produced
products, and their unique commitment to clarity and
honesty in the egg aisle during an insider session with
their happy teams.
Bloggers will tour of one of Alabama’s finest purveyors of
farmed raised oysters, Murder Point Oyster Farm, as well
as,

Graham Shrimp Company, where we’ll and eat a

delicious traditional Low Country Shrimp Boil.
Finally, last year Food Fight Write attendees competed as
chef contestants. This year, bloggers will judge the
opening round of the World Dessert Championship after
becoming certified in WFC’s proprietary E.A.T. Scoring

Methodology.
That’s not all Mike McCloud and his team have planned for
us, but a good representation of one of the Worlds finest
Blogger conferences hosted by MMA Creative and
#WorldFoodChampionships2016.
Be sure to follow At Home with Rebecka on Facebook
for Live Facebook Updates and keep up to date on all the
happenings!
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